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Covenant College, Lookout Mountain, Tennessee

COLLEGE CHORALE
TTO
O PERFORM LOCALLY
On February 16 the Covenant College
Chorale will present a concert at the
ChattaSaint Elmo Baptist Church of Chatta
nooga.
orThe program to be presented is or
ganized to show the development and
Christarea of influence of
Qf music in the Christ
ian Church.
Beginning with a call to worship and
praise sung in medieval plainsong by the
selecmen, the program continues with selec
tions from the Reformation period, inin
cluding hymns from the Trinity Hymnal
contriby Luther and Calvin. The great contri
bution of J. S. Bach to the music of the
Protestant Church is represented by his
setting of the chorale ‘' 'How
How Brightly
Star."
Shines the Morning Star.”

1969
February 14,
14,1969

Donald Mouritzen

Creation"
"The Creation”
Several sections of “The
by Haydn and “Sanctus”
"Sanctus" from the Faure
requiem represent the eighteenth and
nineteenth centuries.
The music of the twentieth century
century
includes a motet by Alan Hovhaness and
the American spiritual "Tone
“Tone duh Bell
Easy.”
Easy." Also the Southern folk-hymn
“Wondrous
Love" will be sung and the
"Wondrous Love”
“"Easter
Easter Chorale"
Chorale” by Samuel Barber, based
on a poem by Pack Browning.
A narration written by Mr. Charles
Anderson will provide a commentary on
the significance of the texts ooff many of
the selections in the program. A full
program is printed here.
Continued on Page 2

DONALD ANDREW MOURITZEN
M O U R ITZEN
M EM O RIAL PRIZE ESTABLISHED
ESTABLISHED
MEMORIAL

BOARD OF TRUSTEES APPROVES LEADERSHIP SCHOLARSHIP

The Board of Trustees approved the
continuation of the Leadership ScholarScholar
ship. The scholarship was given to ten
freshman men who had shown outstand
outstanding leadership qualities in their Reformed
Presbyterian churches, high schools, and
communities.
communities. The amount is $500 for
It is offered by
the freshman year.
hy
umlcrwrittcn by
Covenant College but is underwritten
different foundations.
to :ipply
ahl1: io
arc .ibo
These freshmen are
also able
apply
aca a11 aca
111 1Jcr an
financi.il aid under
for further financial

demic scholarship. Covenant now has
nine students whose tuition is half paid
stufor by the school because of the stu
dent’s individual academic record. There
dent's
are four students on music scholarships
of
and six on athletic. The children of
autoReformed Presbyterian ministers auto
deducmatically receive a one-quarter deduc
tion in tuition cost. Children of nonR.P. ministers can apply for the same
reduction
reduct ion on a need basis

The family ooff Donald Andrew
CoveMouritzen, a 1964-65 student at Cove
nant, has established a $25 memorial
prize in his name.
familThose at Covenant have become famil
iar with the name of Don Mouritzen,
who was killed in Viet Nam in 1967.
The memorial prize is to be awarded
uppereach year at graduation to an upper
conclassman who has made a significant con
tribution to the athletic program here
conat Covenant. The award is a joint con
sideration of both the athletic departdepart
conunitte~ at
ment and the student aid committee
Covenant. It will be given in May this
year for the first time.
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IM PO RTANT
SHORTY MOORE: IMPORTANT
CO VENANT
MAN AROUND COVENANT

"Students are the heartbeat ooff the
“Students
school. I go beyond the limit to keep
happy." This statement is prob
probthem happy.”
ably one ooff the clearer indications of
what Shorty Moore is really like.
Jike. He is
always friendly, outgoing, and generous
in his time and money. Many students
underhave found him to be a patient, under
standing listener. He is just thankful
that they have confidence in him.
When the College first came to Look
Lookout Mountain, Mr. Moore owned and ran
·the
the Sinclair station in Fairyland. He says,
however, "through
fac“through dealing with the fac
ulty, staff, and students I became aware ·
that I should work with the college.”
college."
year_s ooff consideration, he gave
After four years
up Sinclair and applied at Covenant.
His new job as maintenance man in
involves all kinds of work. He is thankful
to God that he has been able to cope
necessariwith most of the problems that necessari
ly accompany such an old building. He
also feels that by working here he has
more ooff a purpose than just earning
money to support his family.
Mr. Moore does enjoy his work here
However , having to take
very much. However,
being
orders after twenty-five years of._
of-being
in business for himself is a difficult ad
ad- ·
justment for him. He readily admits
that there have been clashes. He says,
"though
don't agree with everything
“though I don’t
my superiors say or do, I still think
they're doing a fairly good jo
job."
they’re
b .”

very

Continu
ed fro
from
Continued
m Page 1I

CHORALE PROGRAM
Psalm 95:1
- Plainsong
Invocation
Exultate Deo - Motet - Palestrina
Lord Keep Us Steadfast - Hymn of
o f the Lutheran Church
0 Sing Unto the Lord - Psalm 96:
1-3 - Hassler, German motet,
96:1-3
m otet, 16th century
J1 Greet Thee Who My Sure Redeemer Art - Hymn of
o f the Reformed Church
0 Lamb Of God - Byrd - Church of England, 16th century
How Lovely Shines the Morning Star - Harmony by J. S. Bach
Selections from the Creation - Haydn, 18th century
Sanctus - Faure, 19th century
Praise Ye the Lord - Pslam 106
: 1 - Alan Hovhaness, 20th century motet
106:1
Tone Duh Bell Easy - American Spiritual - Arranged by Salli Terri
Wondrous Love - Southern Folk Hymn - Arranged by Paul Christiansen
Easter Chorale - Samuel Barber
Benediction
Covenant College Hymn
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PIPINGS

IS A LIBERAL ARTS EDUCATIDrJ
EDUCATION COMPATIBLE WITH CHRISTIANITY?
CHR ISTIA N ITY?
What do yo
you
Question:
u think about
Kilter Day? Should it be continued as a
tradition ooff Covenant College?

by Steve Kaufmann, a senior majoring in history

it's your turn, girls.
Now it’s
Il am in favor of a liberal arts education because I do not regard theology as the
"queen
“queen of the sciences."
sciences.” Before you consign me to the dungeon as a heretic, let me
attempt
attem pt to explain what lI mean.
During the Middle Ages there was one goal to which most worthy young men as
aspired: a vocation within the auspices of the church. In fact, if you were a Roman
CatholicCatholic—back then nearly everybody waswas—you had the choice of either being a priest
or a nobody. In other words, theology was not only the queen of the sciences, but
practically the only one around.
With the advent of the Renaissance and the Reformation there was a widening
of man’s
man's view of the world. It was again realized that there was dignity in other kinds
of pursuits. As a result, there was a notable advance in knowledge about all of God's
God’s
creation. Such a change was quite consistent with Reformation theology. All advances
in learning in all fields were legitimate, for men recognized such knowledge as an uncov
uncovering of the truth about a creation of the infinite, personal God.
Students at Covenant, therefore, have an awesome responsibility before them. It
is not enough to merely absorb what people in the past have uncovered—
uncovered- which is a mon
monumental task-but
task—but they ought to continue the process of uncovering God’s
God's truth. We
believe that the three "peaks"
“peaks” of
o f history, creation, fall, and redemption, are indeed
true. We further believe that this is what "life
“life is all about."
about.” So now our task as students
in a liberal arts college is to understand and uncover the implications of the creationfall-redemption lineage as they present themselves in all of the disciplines of the liberal
arts education.

COLLEGE STUDENT'S
STUDENT S POETRY ANTHOLOGY
The NATIONAL POETRY PRESS
announces its

SPRING
S P R IN G COMPETITION
COM PETITION
The
T h e closing date
d ate for the submission of manuscriots by College Students is

April,110
April

S T U D E N T attendi°S
attending Cltber
eittwr JUD10f
junior or senior college is eligible to subm
it
ANY STUDENT
submit
his verse. There
T h e re is no
n o limitation •a* to form or theme.
them e. Shorter works are pre
preB oard of Judges, because of iplCe
space limitations.
lim itations.
ferred by the Board

•Each poem must
m ust be TYPED
T Y PE D oorr PRINTED on
o n a separate sheet, and
an d m
ust
must
bear the NAME
N A M E and
an d HOME
H O M E ADDRESS of the student, and
a n d th
e COLLEGE
the
ell.
ADDRESS as w
well.
M A N U S C R IPT S should be sent to the OFFICE
O F FIC E OF
O F THE
T H E PRESS
MANUSCRIPTS

pizza villa
"Nothing Beatsa Pizza -Except Maybe Our Spaghetti"
3607 Ringgold Road
Chattanooga, Tennessee
Chattanooga,

~1· .

\

NATIONAL POETRY PRESS
3210 Selby Avenue
A venue

Answers:
Margie Mahlow: "The
“The unusualness of
suddenly formed couples made it seem
somewhat awkward. And yet, I enjoyed
being with some of the guys outside
outsid.., of
the tense atmosphere of school. My one
conclusion, though, is that for the price
I'd rather be the girl.”
it cost, I’d
girl."
Sharon Tilton: "Personally
don't
“Personally I don’t
it's a very good idea because I
think it’s
don't see any point to it. I don
't think
don’t
don’t
it should be continued merely as a tradi
tradiextion. But if some people really get ex
that's
cited about it, I suppose th
at’s enough
it."
reason to continue it.”
Patty Shoop: “Yes,
"Yes, it makes girls
appreciate what guys go through. And
so many ooff the upperclassmen sit around
all the time, it takes the girls to get them
moving."
moving.”
Shayne Stroop: “"II don’t
don't know. I
think I've
I’ve messed up every Kilter Day
since I've
I’ve been here. But I think that
next year there should be an all-school
Sadie Hawkin's
Hawkin’s celebration—
or something
celebration-or
similar-on
sim
ilar-on the night of Kilter Day. Girls
can still ask guys to special little things
day."
during the day.”
Becky Bowen: “"Blah!
Blah! B-L-A-H!
Jean Harrison: "It's
“It’s juvenile;
at’s
juvenile·; th
that's
probably the reason I like it. Ask me the
year."
second question next year.”
Mary Simmons: "I
“ I think that for a
large number of girls Kilter Day is their
one chance to get a date. Man, how can
that give a person any satisfaction?”
satisfaction?"

L
os A
n g e le s , C
a lif.
Los
Angeles,
Calif.

90034

Phone 629-3311
Closed Every Monday

~
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BE A SPORT
Dear Scottie:

Several points bring me to write you
at this time. As a result of my observaobserva
tions of your activities at Covenant
Covenant,, I
would like to point out some problems
and recommend some solutions.
I see you have set dispensary hours
each day during which the nurse is readily
available to assist you in any needs. You
are also most fo
rtunate to have twentyfortunate
twentyfo
ur-hour on-campus nursing coverage at
four-hour
all times. I do not think you realize how
good that is, Scottie. Most schools do
not even have a nurse on call around the
clock, much less on campus. This brings
me to the first point. It seems to me
that you do not see this in a very business-like light. Several times you call the
nurse "out
hours" for quite small
“ out of hours”
things, such as a sore throat you have
had for three days. I noticed you have a
new nurse this year who usually jumps
at your requests at any time. She does
because she enjoys working for you.
But you have run her down, Scottie.
Now she sits down to lunch just hoping
won't ring while she has a
her phone won’t
mouthful. So point number one
one:: try
to take care of your needs within the
stated hours-they
hours—they look quite adequate
to me.

ROSES AMD
AND ONIONS
Roses to the first senior class who
won't
won’t be sneaking.
Onions to the greasy earphones in the
language lab.
Roses to Bill Longacre who ran around
the circle in his bathing suit in the fog
fog..
Onions to Chaucer’s
Chaucer's Middle English
and all the libraries that don't
don’t have
ponies.
Roses to the shiny checker board in the
Blink.
Blink .

Onions to Tartan re-takes.
re-ta kes.
Roses to Dr. Young.
Yo ung.
Onions to Rodney Alexander fo
forr try
trying to shoot sq
squirrels.
uirrels.

The next point follows quite nicely.
Apparently it is commonly a problem to
the professors as well as the nurse. It
seems that you see them in the halls or
in the lunch line and immediately rememremem
ber a problem relating to them. So you
stop them and ask the assignment for
the class you cut
cut;; or you proceed to
demonstrate how you scraped your side
and bruised your hip when you fell off
the top bunk last night. Scottie, please!
Be an adult. These should be taken care
hours .
of in the respective office hours.
On the other hand, there is a matter
which can be a problem, though less
frequently to be sure. It is important
to bring persistent problems to the nurse’s
nurse's
attention- before they become major. Al
attention—
Also you should always let her know if you
have any prescription drugs ooff your own.
She needs to know this in order to know
how to best treat you when you are illillsome drugs counteract others.

BELLOWS

HOW EASY A THING IT IS
I did not exactly promise, but how
absurd it is to have to add to what you
say the conscience-clearing ditty, “"II pro
promise."
mise.” Ross and I usually take turns
writing this paragraph, and last week he
did his duty and this week I was suppos
supposed to do mine. But I didn’t.
didn't. To be
honest about the whole thing, I was not
going to write anything for this week,
until I got a phone call about eight Tues
Tuesday evening. I was in the middle of doing
some research for a history paper on
Brissot, whoever he is. Anyway, after
getting the phone call I started to think
about what I could write. Great ideas
arrayed themselves before me, as solusolu
tions to the leading world problems mar
marshalled them together and led them off
ki tchen floor. I have
the edge onto the kitchen
not checked lately, but I think they are
still there.

fe w suggestions.
Finally, Scottie, a few
You may find it quite
quite helpful to keep
some aspirin and bandaids in your own
room. These simple items could prove
quite handy to tide you over to dis
dispensary hours in times of distress.
I trust I have been helpful in giving
observation s and suggestions. I
you my observations
them in good
believe you will accept them
spirit and act upon them constructively.
Bea Sport

You know, Grace told me she wanted
peoplt> think. Well,
something to make people
I've been thinking, and it seems I don’t
I’ve
don't
have anything worthy of consideration
consideration
to offer. The only thing is that I’ve
I've
been thinking how easy a thing it is to say
"I promise”
promise" and not to mean it at all.
“I
Linda must ask me take the garbage out
at least three times before it finally
reaches the trash can. And every time
she asks me I always faithfully answer
that I will do it as soon as. . . . And
pretty soon she is asking me to do it apretty
gain.
We really ought to be more careful
about what we say we will do and be sure
that we carry through with whatever we
promise. It sure is an easy thing to
break a promise, and too many broken
promises can lead to broken friendships,
or at least damaged ones.
ones.
I promised, or at least I said I would
write an article for this week’s
week's Bagpipe.
don't have anything to say really
But I don’t
important,
im
portant, except maybe to quote Ben
"Promises may get their
Franklin:
“Promises
friends, but non-performance will turn
enemies." If you did not like that
into enemies.”
one, another famous anti-Christian named
Rousseau said this: "He
“ He who is most
slow in making a promise is usually the
faithful in the performance of it.”
most faithful
it."
Since I believe in common grace, I think
think
they are both valid statements.
ea rth-shaking ideas are still lying
Those earth-shaking
ly ing
kitchen floor—
fl oor- unless my wife has
on the kitchen
them uuppromised , so this
swept them
p -bbut
u t I promised,
is what happened.

J. Render Caines
Ca ines
J.
Ross W. Graham
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A profit of forty cents for all the
bother of setting up a roadside stand
t.he vegetables is hardly an
and raising the
advantageous venture economically, eses
pecially for two whole days of business.
But, perserverance is important in the
business world, and if vegetables won’t
won't
sell, perhaps eggs would attract more
The young salesman did
customers.
achieve some success with this venture
until the game chickens chose to become
independent. But
But,, searching for eggs in
unprescribed areas is not particularly fulful
filling to a youngster’s
youngster's adventuresome
spirit. So, the egg business died.
His education in a Christian school
system and his active participation in
the Word of Life clubs occupied much
of his time. Sports of almost any nature
filled his spare time. Still an avid fan of
the Detroit Tigers and much interested
in any area of sports life, he has been
active as coach of the now-extinct girls’
girls'
basketball team and is presently the
coach of the successful junior varsity
basketball team.
team.

As a science major
major,, he enjoys the
predominance of females among the biol
biology majors. He feels that he can keep
things under control because he is the
dominant male.
He has also made considerable impact
as the President of the Student Council,
which has brought about many changes
this year. Steve Sligh has done an ex
excellent job helping the student body to
learn how to accept and handle responsi
responsibilities.

HAPPY VALEMTIME'S
VALENTINE'S DAY!

"sweetheart" was invented
The word “sweetheart”
by Devorgilla Balliol to name an abbey
she built in Kirkcudbrightshire,
Kirkcudbright shire, Scotland,
as a tomb for her husband’s
husband's heart.
John Balliol was a wealthy Scottish
noble, and when he died in 1268 his
wife had his heart embalmed and en
enclosed in a silver and ivory casket.
Devorgilla never allowed the casket
to leave her side. When she dined it was
placed at the head of the table where
her husband used to sit, and food was
set before it. The food was later dis
distributed among the poor. She had a
magnificent red sandstone abbey built to
husl;>and's memory, and when
wl1en she
her husband’s
died she was buried with the casket
clasped in her hands.
Devorgilla's casket which set
It was Devorgilla’s
the fashion for heart-shaped lockets.
So what?

So Happy Valentine’s
Valentine's Day!

LOOKOUT MOUNTAIN
BEAUTY
BEAUTY SALON
821 ·8174
821-6174
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Friday, February 21
Great Hall

8:00 P.M.

Dal Joon Lee
Versus
Homer Brown

Dal Joon Lee

Homer Brown

Sponsored by the Student Council

Can this man beat Homer Brown?
Free admittance to students
No. I1 U.S. player.
p lay er.....
Winner of every major U.S. tournament.
tournam ent.....
....
Never been defeated by an American pplayer
lay er..
U.S. representative to the World Championships
Championships....
world
No. 12 player in the w
o rld.... ..
Five-time Korean champion
.. ..
cham pion..
....
Has toured with the Harlem Globetrotters
G lobetrotters..

One of
o f five top defensive players in U.S
U .S...
...
Winner of Intercollegiate Championship of MidAmerica Tournament. ..
. .
Tennessee-Virginia Tournament winner Class A
....
singles
singles..
St. Louis tournament winner Class A singles
....
singles..
Been playing only 2½
....
2H years
years..

;n-tE
THE ATHLETE
This week written by Coach Bowman
week’s
I do not
I am writing this week
's column with some anxiety and apprehension. 1
fully understand what I'm
I’m going to say but it must be said.
Two weeks ago a group of concerned "loyal"
“loyal” fans headed by Bill Spern wrote an
open letter to the basketball team. I have asked a number of people to comment on this
letter. The following are excerpts from their remarks
remarks::
Walke:: "We
“We have no show-boatsshow-boats—each man is dedicated to the task of winwin
Tom Walke
ning. I know; I run ladders with these guys; I dress in the locker room with them; I
feel.”
know how I feel, and I think I know how they feel."
Steve Sligh: “We
"We must remember that a team can go out and give 100%
I 00% and be
I 00%."
beaten by a superior team also giving 100%.”
Bruce Young: "Maintaining
“ Maintaining an attitude of pride and determination throughout the
complete game no matter how badly the team is beaten, is a victory for an athlete regardregard
less of the outcome."
outcome.”
Thivc
Dave Bryson
Bryson:: "The
“The author spoke more of 'the
‘the basketball team'
team’ than he did of 'our
‘our
basketball team'."
team’.”
John Lcddcn:
Ledden : "To
“To suggest that we were not ready or up for the Bryan game is like
saying the earth is Hat.
flat. Foolish!”
Foolish!"
Cochran:: "The
“The author of the letter seems to have confused the team’s
team's talent
Steve Cochran
with its desire
desire.”
."
Continued
Omtinucd on I’agc
Paxc 7

J o o l o u t y f j o u n t a in C le a n e rs, J n c .
Monday-Friday:
. m .. - 5:30 pp..m
m..
M onday-Friday: 7:00 a .m
Saturday:
. m.. - 1:00 p .m
. m ..
Saturday: 7:00 a .m
Phone 821-6544
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JUNIOR V
A R S ITY SCOTS DEFEAT
VARSITY

JOHNSON BIBLE SQUEAKS

McKENZIE SECOND STRING

COVENANT
BY COVENANT

Anyone waiting until 7:45 to arrive
at the gym last Friday evening really
missed out. Coach Steve Sligh and his
recruits have now guaranteed Covenant
its · first winning season in basketball.
Friday's 80-76 Junior Varsity victory over
Friday’s
McKenzie's
McKenzie’s second string-all
string—all but the five
starters-was
starters—was number 7 this year.
Covenant led most of the game, but
only by slim margins. Dave Lawton,
with some outside shooting help from
Steve Young, kept the Scots in the game
during the latter part of the first half.
Dave Coaker's
Coaker’s rebounding and Dave
Stanton's
Stanton’s ball handling were important
factors the entire game. Ahead 40-37 at
the beginning of the final twenty minutes,
Covenant found the man it needed to
hold on till the end. Rodney Ailes hit
his first four shots and six of his first
eight as he collected 19 points in the
second half.
Covenant scoring was:
Ailes 27,
Lawton 16, Coaker 12, Stanton 9, Stortz
6, Young 6, Coad 4.
Render Caines

The Scots suffered a one-point loss at
the hands of the Johnson Bible Preachers
Saturday night. The first half saw the
lead change hands several times,
times. with
wit~ the
hot hand belonging to Cecil Byrd who
had 19 of their 32 points. The Scots
played a very aggressive game in the
first half which ended in a 32-32 tie.
The Preachers started strong in the
second half and by the thirteen-minute

mark had an eleven-point lead. But the
Scots; sparked by substitutes Tilton,
Scots,'
Houpt, and Stanton, fought back to with
within one point, 72-71, with only eleven
seconds showing on the clock. Then
Rodney Alexander stole the ball in the
back court and put up a lay-up which
spun in and out.
John Elmore of
Johnson then went to the foul line with
nine seconds remaining and sank both
ends ooff a one and one.
Covenant scoring was: Walke 15,
Tilton 15, Gray 12, Young 8, Alexander
7, Maffet 6, Houpt 6, Stanton 2, Hopson

22..

McKENZIE OVERPOWERS SCOTS

BERRY TOO STRONG FOR

Powerful McKenzie defeated Covenant
95-75 Friday night in the Scots’
Scots' gym.
The Marauders outscored Covenant 46-33
in the first half and began to widen the
margin in the opening minutes ooff the
second half. With sixteen minutes to go
the lead was 56-37. Covenant closed
the margin to eleven when Lee Camp
was forced to the bench with four fouls.
But Camp returned and helped build the
final margin to twenty points.
Covenant scoring was:
Walke 22,
Gray 12, Alexander 11, Maffet 10, Young
7, Hopson 4, Coaker 2, Houpt 2, Haas 2,
Tilton 2;
2, Stanton 1.

JUNIOR VARSITY
VARSITY SCOTS

The Junior Varsity ran into a super
superstrong Berry team Saturday and came
out on the short end of a 114-74 score.
The Scots were not that bad; Berry was
just too talented and had too much bench
strength. The home team hit well from
the outside, and they were able to concon
trol the boards. The halftime score was
55-32.
Covenant scoring was: Ailes 27, Young
17, Trimiew 8, Lawton 7, Coaker 5, Coad
4, Stortz 4, Ivery 2.

SPORTS

e
©

Lookout Moufttain
Mountain Pure Scniu
Service
800 SCENIC HI-WAY

Continued from Page 6

821-3864

Is the Covenant student body comcom
posed of real "loyal"
“loyal” fans or just fair
weather fans? At the Bryan game when
we needed you, only 50 caredcared—where
were you? During the recent Johnson
Bible game, which was on a Saturday
night, Jess
less than 100
I 00 students showed up.
True, the team has not always played
brilliantly,
brilliantly,nor
nor always won, but we always
showed up. What about you? We enen
wurage
courage each other from the bench and
from the floor. Where do you encourage
us from? The library, the dorm room,
the tulip patch? We have not yetyet—nor

will we ever quit --wwhat
h a t about you?
We do not have many basketball games
left, but we would like to count on
you.
Baseball games are held in the
city. Yes, it's
it’s trouble to go down, but
will you put out the little extra effort to
support your team.
In closing, allow me to say we want
you all, but unless you help carry our
grief and sorrow when we lose—
lose- do not
try to share our glee and happiness when
we win. If you can't
can’t say something
good in defeatdon't congratulate us in
d efeat-don’t
victory.

ROAD
SERVICE
ROAD SERVICE
Robert L. White
Wh1 te

Fairyland Drugs
Free delivery to Covenant College
8:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.

Ife H l
f if fi

fe ffl

831-1627

-

c-enierlt
JZ L .
locations
locatlto w,,eyou
VO“
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THESE

CHAPEL SCHEDULE
February 17 ·■21

Monday

S.M.F. film

Tuesday

Day of Prayer

Wednesday

Mr. Dameron

llmrsday
Thursday

Mr. Dameron

Friday

Mr. Dameron

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Friday, February 14
8:15
1S p.m. Literary Society
8:

.
Saturday, February 115S
dinner
6:00 p.m. Covenant Seminary dmner
at Saddle Rock Inn
Forum
Faculty Forum
Freshman Party
Monday, February 17
. .
pre9:30 p.m. Communion service m
in pre
paration for Day of Prayer

Tuesday, February 18
.
Day of Prayer
6:00
. p.m., Basketball, Junior Varsity,
6·00
Lee, here
8:00 p.m., Basketball, Varsity, Lee, here
Friday, February 21
.
.
Table tennis demonstration with
Dal Joon Lee and Homer Brown
Saturday, February 22
All-school semi-formal dinner

Monday, February 24
9:30
“ Snafu II"
II”
9 :JO p.m., Film "Snafu
.
Thursday, February 27
S.C.A.C. basketball
begins
basketbalJ tournament begms
and continues until March 1
Friday, February 28
Mid-semester marks due

to Be m
PfAlC

